
It's not all Baaa-d 
By Liz Campbell 

!started making artisan 
cheeses because we had 

this beautiful equipment here, 
and I felt it should be used for 
more than cow's milk cheese," 
says S id Cook, owner of Carr 
Valley Cheese in Wisconsin. 
"We ' re one of the smallest 
plants in the state. We do 
everything manually, the old
fashioned way." 

Cheesemaking is a Cook 
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family tradition since the late 
1880s, and has been a way of 
life for this fourth-generation 
cheesemaker. "From the time I 
was real little I can remember 
being in the plant. My first job 
was to pick up can lids and 
keep the cans moving," he has 
commented. " I remember 
standing on a five-gallon pail 
to stir the comers of the vats 
and even riding my tricycle 
around the vats." At I 6, Sid 
earned his cheesemaker's 
license and two years ago, he 
became a certified Wisconsin 
Master Cheesemaker, a source 
of much pride. And it's a pride 
that's justified. Apart from the 
richly-flavoured fontina, gouda 
and cheddars which the plant 
traditionally produced, Sid has 
been the creator of a wide 
range of wonderful "designer" 
cheeses at Carr Valley. 

The plant purchases cow's 
milk from 30 local dairy fann
ers, many of whom have been 
providing milk for three gener
ations. Most days Sid's own 
trucks collect 40,000 to 50,000 
pounds of milk. About six 
years ago Sid began to pur
chase sheep's milk from the 
Wisconsin sheep milk coopera
tive as well as goat's milk from 
another fanner's cooperative. 

Tslgaf sheep wander the plalns o.f Transylvania, a part of Romania. Th&'r milk Is 
used to make a rich feta cheese. See our story pn page 10. 

"I like sheep's milk because it 
adds so much complexity to the 
cheese," he says. "I particular
ly like mixed milk cheeses for 
that reason." Many of Sid's 
cheeses are mixed milk prod
ucts and if the growth in their 
popularity and the 22 awards 
they have won in the past two 
years are any indication, these 
are fine examples of his craft. 
This year, they will use more 
than 250,000 pounds of sheep's 
milk alone and produce more 
than four million pounds of 50 
different varieties of cheese. 
It's a far cry from the 4,000 
pounds his dad was making in 
1946 in his first plant. 

In 1976, Sid and his brother 
bought their father's plant and 
IO years later, Sid bought a 
plant in the current La Valle 
location. Zoning laws didn't 
pennit expansion in the origi
nal site. Now on 40 acres of 
land, there's room to grow. 
There's a second plant at 
Mauston, Wis. Between the 
two, Sid employs seven 
licensed cheesemakers and a 
Master Cheesemaker. Their 
growth has been phenomenal, 
from 500 pounds of artisanal 
mixed milk cheeses sold six 
years ago to 100,000 pounds 

continued on page 6 
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Greetings From the President. .... 

The summer is in full swing and so are 
plans for the annual conference in 

Milwaukee. The competition entries are 
streaming in, and the cheesemakers are busy 
selecting their finest products to delight the 
judges. 

mechanisms provided by FSA; the move 
towards Policy Governance in managing the 
association; the fonnation of committees to 
define new and exciting directions for the 
membership; and the growth of North 
American cheese products. All these changes 
speak to the new age of the organization. The annual conference rotation to 

Wisconsin follows the success of the 2003 
conference in San Francisco, California. I can
not think of a finer way to honor the states that 
are at the forefront of dairy production. As 
well as catching up with old friends, I look for
ward to meeting many of lhe new American 
Cheese Society members at this year's confer
ence, as well as sharing stories of past experi
ences and creating new stories for the future! 

I have truly enjoyed these times and the 
opportunity to meet and work together with 
ACS members, the board of directors and our 
executive director, Barry King. The personal 
and professional dedication of all the ACS 
members, the board, and the cheesemakers 
will continue to be an inspiration to me for a 
long lime to come. 

And, most of all, I look forward to contin
uing the spirit of the American Cheese 
Society. Thanks to all of you for your support 
during my stint as president! See you in 
Milwaukee, 

In looking back over the past two years as 
your president. I'm proud of a ll of our 
achievements. The American Cheese Society 
has re-evaluated its commitment to its mem
bers: through the restructuring of the support Cathy 

that's 60 pounds of 
milk, or at least 13 

reedtla·ek.·fr@.li1il I ~~~~~o::, cheese -

of some of the milk replacer. and 
by the time they arc ready for 
twice a day feeding, I feed all 
whey in pans instead of the nip
ple feeders. our M·efrm'bers 

My biU for milk 
replacer last year wor
ried me and I thought 
of all that great· 

.__ ______________ __, smelling whey. Dave 

I was going to weigh o ften 
and calculate gain but haven't 
found the time. However they 
are growing very well. I usually 
feed the whey warmed in the 
evenings and may heat it a little 
tn the morning since I have the 
capacity. But they eat it as well 
cold. I put all my whey back into 
the lambs, even the older ones, 
who still fight to get il. So I am 
making money on turning whey 
into lamb and saving money also. 
Not a bad deal. 

In our last issue, we asked 
our members how they used 
the inevitable leftover whey. 
Here s a letter from one mem-
ber who has found a creative 
solution. 

Ihave been feeding it to 
lambs successfully this 

year. Milk replacer is expensive -
about $50 of milk replacer per 
lamb to raise that lamb to where 
it can manage without milk if 
one pulls them from the ewe at a 
day and a half as I do. Many peo
ple solve this by leaving the lamb 
with the ewe for the first month. 
This results in losing the month 
of greatest production, and cuts 
down on quantity of milk as the 
ewe will adjust to making milk 
only for the number of lambs she 
had. So if she has only two lambs 
she ends up producing less than 
capacity. 

Thomas was con
cerned about the low amount of 
fat in whey; others were con· 
cemed about other aspects. 

What I decided to do ts to 
feed milk replacer as per package 
directions for the first couple of 
weeks until the lambs get solidly 
on three times a day of feeding 
and I can see they are doing wen. 
Then I begin to use whey instead Pat Elliott, Everona Dairy 

-------------------------~ 
Upcoming Topic 

4th Quarter 

The Business of Cheese 
Marketing your cheese can be the most difficult 

part of cheemaking. We examine ideas for improv
ing your distribution. 

We welcome feedback and your comments 
about any story in the newsletter. We also wel

come stories written by our members. 

Please contact Liz Campbell, editor at 
campbellliz@sympatico.ca If a lamb drinks a quart of I 

milk a day for 30 days that's 1 

~-------------------------
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From the Desk of the Executive Director ..... 

Dear ACS Members 
It seems like yes

terday that I was 
wishing you a happy 

spring, and here we are 
at the edge of a new sum

mer. Where does the time go? Things 
never seem to slow down for ACS, 
which is indicative of the vibrancy and 
importance the association holds in the 
world of specialty food. In any case, we 
are in the midst of putting the finishing 
touches on the Annual Conference, and I 
hope that all of you are planning to 
attend. It will be a super three days that 
you won't want to miss. 

I would like to take this opportunity 
to say thank you to all of the ACS Board 
of Directors, and especially those who 
have reached their term limits and those 
who will relinquish their officer seats to 
newly elected directors and officers. 

I particularly want to thank Cathy 
Strange for all of her support, both to me 
and to the organization throughout her 
past two years as President. I will miss 
her weekly calls "to see what's going 
on!" as she assumes her seat as chainnan 
of the board. 

When I first came to be your execu
tive director three years ago, Kathleen 
Shannon Finn, ACS president at the 
time, jokingly said to me: "You sure you 

want to take us on?" All I can say is, 
"Kathleen, it's been a joy!" And to 
Debra Dickerson, whose dedication to 
American specialty cheese is infectious 
and from whom I have learned so much, 
I say, "I will miss your input and most of 
all your smile." She and Kathleen will 
be stepping down from the board due to 
tenn limits. In all, these are three dedi
cated women whom I admire greatly and 
am proud to call friends. I hope that you, 
too, will thank them for their service to 
ACS. 

And everything else is conference: 
so, if you haven't already done so, make 
your plans to attend the conference, July 
22-24, in Milwaukee. While at the con
ference, I hope that you learn much, net
work and enjoy the events and the edu
cational sessions. 

But most of all, I hope that you con
tinue to share your ideas and thoughts 
with each other_ and get involved in cre
ating an even-better ACS -- one that con
tinues to flourish and grow, and to solid
ify its pre-eminent position in the world 
of specialty and artisanal foods. 

You should be very proud of your 
accomplishments. I know that I am, and 
I hope to see you all in Milwaukee! 

Best regards, 

Barry King 
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as EPS or TIFF. Ads created in Microsoft Word are not accepted. A hard 
copy is required for reference. Advertiser and its agency accepts full 
responsibility for the contents of all advertising and holds ACS free and 
clear from any claims, liability or damages arising out of or on behalf of 
advertiser. 

Advertising deadlines: 
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Board of Directors, continued 

Bill McKenna, Chairman 
Bill McKenna & Anoe. 

2095 Jerrold 
San Fmncisco, CA 94124 

415-647-8088 • Fax 4 I 5-647-4088 
billmckenna@msn.com 

Committees: Conference Planning, 
Sponsorship, Newsletter 

Kathleen Shannon Finn, 
Ex Offldo 

Columbus Dimibutlng 
3(1}Tl San Antonio St 
Hayward. CA 94544 

510429-6860, ext. 3464 
Fax 650-637-8313 

lrfinn@cohunco.rom 
Committees: Nominating. 

Safe l'mdiccslQwility Assurance 
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Daniel J. Carter 
Retired 

DCI Cheese Company 
119 South Main Street 
Mayville, WI 53050 

Sue Conley 
Cowgirl Creamery 

P.O. B01t 594 • 80 Fourth St 
Point Reyes Stntion, CA 94956 
415-ii63-9335 • Fm 415-ii63-5418 

cowgirls@Jsvn.ne1 
Committee: Conference Planning 

Debra Dickerson 
Neal's Yard Dairy 
Redwood Hill Fann 

P.O. Box 22127 
O11khmd, CA 94623 

51()..663-6720 • Fax 510-663-6721 
debradickerson@msn.com 

Committees: Cheese of Choice 
Coalition, Membership 

John Eggena 
Fromagerle Tournevent 

7004 Hince 
Chesterville, Quebec GOP IJ0 
819-382-2208 • Fax 819-382-2072 

jeggena@inlerlinx.qc.ca 
Committee: NASFT 

Michael Gingrich 
Uplands Cheese, Inc. 
4540 County Road ZZ 
Dodgeville, WI 53533 

608-935-3414 • 608-935-7030 
ifingrich@mh1c.ne1 

Comm!Uee: Cheesem11ker Support 

John Greeley 
Shella Marie Imports, Ltd. 

14 Jewel Dr 
Wilmington, MA 01887 

978-658-7900 • Fax 978-658-4443 
john_Gree/ey@all.net 

Committee: Judging Rules and Awanls 

Sara Hill 
Classic Provisions, Inc. 
171 Cheskire Ln, Ste. 600 

Plymouth, MN 5544 I 
763-544-2025 • 763-544-2704 
shill@classicprovisions.com 
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Board e,[Directors, cont'd 

Carole Palmer 
Good Taste Marketing Services 

4977 Bnttcry Lnne, Ste. 506 
Bethesda, MD 20814 

301-654-5887 • 301-654-5837 
cpalmer@goodtastemarketing.com 

Judy Schad 
Caprlole, Inc. 

I 0329 New Cut Road 
Greenville, IN 47124 

812-923-9408 • 812-923-1180 
Fnx 812-923-9408 

judygoat@aol.com 
CommiUces: Ncwsleuer, Fanmtead 

Dana Tanyerl 
Wisconsin Milk 

Marketing Board 
8418 Excelsior Drive 
Madison, w, 53717 

6Q8.836-8820 • Fox 6Q8.836-5822 
dtanyeri@wmmb.org 

Committees: Newsletter, 
Conference Planning 

Laura Werlln 
2701 Claremont Boulevard 

Berkeley, CA 94705 
510-486-0213 • Fnx SI 0-486-

0214 
f oodfla11ra@aol.com 

Committee: Public Relations 

Jodie Wlsche 
Roth Kllse USA, Ltd. 
409 Viewmont Road 

Germantown, NY 12526 
518-537-5616 • Cell 51B-7S5-l897 

wischc@valstar.net 
Committees: Membership, 

Festival 

PAST PRESIDENTS OF ACS 

Joan Snyder 
Ari Weinzwcig, Zingermnn 's 

Gerti Stem, Etcetera 
Daniel Strongin, 

Access to Tradition 
Stacy Kinsley, DC! Cheese Co, 

Dominique Delugeau, 
DCI Cheese Co. 

Ruth Anne Flore, 
Flore, Price & Assoc. 

Knthlcen Shannon Finn, 
Columbus Distributing 

Bill McKennn, 
Bill McKcnna & Assoc. 

AMERICAN A CADUIY 

OF CHEESUIAKERS 

Patrick Rance 
Janet Rnnce 

Frank Kosikowski 
Richard Klcyn 

Cheese Nun's Voyage of Discovery 
Slow Food Dallas meets a unique cheesemaker 

By Karen Silverston 

!thought it was the 
Chinese nun - glad it 

turned out to be cheese." 
said one viewer after the 
screening of Pat Thompson •s 
52-minute documentary film 
The Cheese Nun: Sister 
Noella s Voyage of 
Discovery at the historic 
Magnolia Lounge in Fair 
Park. The screening was one Sister Noella with a very young cheese 
of the events at Slow Food wheel In the Abbey caves. 
Dallas on March 9. 2004. Pat 
Thompson, an American pro
ducer and director, is based in 
Paris. France. 

At the reception following 
the film, over a hundred other 
guests, including Thompson's 
Paris, Texas based tiusiness 
manager. expected cheese and 
waited their tum to talk with 
Thompson and loc~I cheese
makers, and to taste a rare 
selection of raw milk and 
monastery cheeses. 

Slow Food Dallas member 
Paula Lambert brought her 
Dallas original, Blanca 
Bianca: a limited-production 
cheese she first made for the 
Slow Food USA Farmstead / 
Raw Milk Cheese celebration 
in October 2003. 

Blanca Bianca is hand
made from raw cow's milk 
coming from local farms. 
Washed daily with white wine 
as it ages for 60 days or more. 
it is a moist, flavorful. deli
cate cheese with a creamy 
paste reminiscent of wine. 
nuts, and Deep Ellum, the 
Mozzarella Company's 
downtown-adjacent neigh
borhood. 

Michael and Debbie Sams 
brought their popular raw 
milk farmstead baby gruyere 
that they make on their farm 
in Kemp, a little more than an 
hour away from Dallas. 
Debbie giggled afterward that 
people unfamiliar with her 

Mennonite dress thought she 
was the nun. 

Mike Gingrich provided 
Pleasant Ridge Reserve that 
had been cave-aged for eight 
months. He makes his 
Beaufort-inspired farmstead 
cheese by hand from raw milk 
of a single herd of Wisconsin 
cows only in the spring and 
summer. The American 
Cheese Society 2001 compe
tition in Louisville. Kentucky, 
named Pleasant Ridge 
Reserve "Best in Show." 
Though Mike hasn't seen the 
film yet, his winning moment 
is captured in the film. 

The Abbey oL----: 
Regina Laudis 
donated its 
Bethlehem 
Cheese, a fun
g a 1-ripened 
St. Nectaire-
type 
made from 
the raw milk 
of the 
Abbey's 
Dutch Belt cows. 
milked by hand daily. 

The cheese reiterated 
locations and themes within 
Thompson ·s documentary: 
behind the walls of a rel igious 
cloister in the United States. 
in the monastery at Tamie, a 
remote farm in the Auvergne, 
the beautiful old caves of 
Alphonse Bellonte in Saint
Nectaire, and at the judgini of 
the American Cheese Society 
in Louisville, Kentucky. 

For four years Thompson 
followed Sister Noella, "a 
cloistered American nun, 
who, in a world of growing 
uniformity of food, has 
become a leading defender 
of tradi tional cheesemaking 
and campaigner for biodi
versity and an inspiration for 
the growing number of arti
sanal cheese makers. 

"After years of making 
cheese at her Benedictine 

Abbey in Connecticut. Sister 
Noella Marcellino was cho
sen by her community to tem
porarily leave the religious 
enclosure to go to graduate 
school to study microbiology 
and expand her knowledge of 
the environmental factors that 
produce the vast variety of 
cheeses. 

"A Fulbright Fellowship 
enabled her to make an 
unprecedented 20-thousand 
mile research adventure 
through the ancient cheese 
caves of France and her find
ings have become a corner
stone of the trans-Atlantic 
debate on the need to preserve 

biodiversity ... not just 
of plants and ani

mals, but every 
living thing

including the 
t i n y 
microbes 
which give 

cheese fla-
vor." 

Members of the 
community at the 

Abbey carry on 
agricultural tech-

niques and crafts 
that have been handed down 
through the centuries - with 
full knowledge of modem 
techniques and continued sci
entific research - and are 
known for sustainable prac
tices, hospitality. and superb 
rendering of traditional 
Gregorian chant. 

continued on page 5 
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FROM THE NOMINATING COMMITTEE - KATHLEEN SHANNON FINN 

lam pleased to report the fol
lowing persons have been 

nominated as candidates for 
the 2004-05 American Cheese 
Society Board of Directors: 

+ David Grotenstein 
Food and Image, Consulting 

+Joan Kimball - Quebec 
Ministry of Agriculture 

+ Peter Mohn - Grafton 
Village Cheese 

+ Kevin O'Connor - Food 
Match, National Sales Manager 

There's still time to submit 
nominations for individuals to 
sit on the Board of Directors of 
the American Cheese Society. 
Directors must be members in 
good standing (dues paid!) of 
ACS and able to attend meet
ings during the year. 
This is an important exercise 
for you, the membership at 
large, as the officers of the 
Society are drawn from the 
Board of Directors. This is 
each member's opportunity to 
voice their choice for the ACS 

governing board. 
Please check beforehand that 
your nominee is willing and 
able to serve. Have that person 
forward a brief resume/bio to 
my attention by email or fax. 
Send nominations and resumes 
to: Fax: (650) 637-8313 or 
kfinn@coJumco.com 
Nominations should reach my 
desk by Wed. July 7 .Thank you 
I look forward to hearing from 
you. 
For the committee, 
Kathleen Shannon Finn 

Passionate about cheese 
continued from page 4 

Small cheesemakers in 
Europe, according to 
Thompson, particularly in 
warmer regions of France, 
Spain, and Italy, are as threat
ened as small American 
cheesemakers by new regula
tions. 

"Hygienic fears have 
caused us to become passion
ate about pasteurizing so that 
we kill every single genn out 
of everything we eat. But, 
when you pasteurize things 
industrially, and when you 
produce them all exactly the 
same way, you lose taste," 
says Patrick Martins, Slow 
Food USA Director. 

Slow Food is passionate 
about both pasteurized and 
raw milk cheese. 

Observing that there are 
fantastic cheeses being made 
in America and Europe today, 
Slow Food defends the right 
of cheesemakers to make raw 
milk cheese, 

In order to preserve arti
sanal foods, and to support 
people who produce them 
the small fanner, the quality 
breadmaker, the fisherman -
so they are not lost in an era 
of industrialization, Slow 
Food celebrates these foods 
and traditions. By reacquaint
ing us with the ritual of the 
table with family and friends, 
Slow Food hopes to create a 
demand. 

"We define ourselves as 
an eco-gastronomic organiza
tion," said Martins in Glenn 

Mitchell's public 
radio (KERA, 
Dallas) interview the 
day before the 
screening. "You 
can't have great food 
without having a 
concern for the envi
ronment where food 
is produced. But 
pure environmental
ists are boring and 
sad, and pure gas
tronomes are glut
tonous and disgust
ing. So if you want to 
have that perfect bal
ance, you have to 
define yourself as an ,. 1 ~ 
eco-gastrono me." Bethlehem Cheese withe posterior Pat 
And the eco-gas- Thompson's film about a passionate cheesemaker. 

tronome is interested 
in everything that takes place 
from the soil or the cave to 
the table. 

Slow Food is dedicated to 
preserving tastes. Sister 
Noella and Pat Thompson 
know that more and more 
people need to hear this mes
sage. And to help get that 
message out, PBS has already 
accepted this fascinating film 
for syndication. 

So when will we all be 
able to watch The Cheese 
Nun on public television? 
That will happen, according 
to Thompson, when her 
search for underwriters is 
successful. That's what PBS 
is about these days, and she is 

"part of the process." And 
while the film seems to have 
"a life of its own" endearing 
itself to everyone who hears 
about it, the quest for under
writing continues. Know any
one who would like to be list
ed when the sponsor credits 
roll by? 

Slow Food Dallas is 
grateful to member Mark 
Monfrey for donating 
Belgian specialty beer, to Jim 
Clendenen, the Mind Behind 
the donated wine, The 
Republic of Tea for donating 
bottled iced teas, and to 
Central Market of Texas for 
underwriting the evening. 

Welcome New 
Members! 

Pat Allen 
Sleeping Dog Ranch, O:lksboro, NC 

Terry Beckman 
Dairy Fob LLC, Malone, WI 

Chantal Bergeron 
Fromagcric Bergeron 

St Antoine de Tilly, PQ, Canada 
Jennifer Betancourt 

Silvery Moon Creamery 
Westbrook, ME 

Chris Birkeland 
Beecher's Handmade Cheese 

Seattle, WA 
Libby Bonahoom 

Bouffc, Chicago, IL 
Kathy Brown 

Wisconsin Specialty Cheese 
Institute, Delevan, WI 

Domenico Bruno 
Cantan: Foods, Inc~ Baldwin Paric, CA 

Ron Bryman 
Oh My Deli! LLC, Shcmmn Oaks, CA 

Andre Cabrera 
Beecher's Handmade Cheese 

Seattle, WA 
Vernon Caldwell 

Pholia Fann, Fallbrook. CA 
Peter Clark 
Orlando, FL 

Krista Dittman 
Branched Oak Farm, Raymond, NE 

Jerry Dryer 
Dairy & Food Market Analyst 

Delray Beach, FL 
Jill Erber 

Cheesetique, Ale"andria, VA 
Alan Gould 

Nation's Restaurant News 
New York, NY 

Caroline Hostettler 
Quality Cheese Inc., FL Myers, FL 

John Jacobs 
Foodmaster Logistics of 
Wisconsin, Antigo, WI 

Karen Leufvenlus 
Tony's Meats & Specialty Foods 

Centennial, CO 
David Lockwood 
Neal's Yard Dairy 

London, UNITED KINGDOM 
Eduardo Lopez 

Turey Agroindustrial, Miami, FL 
Greg Mergen 

International Machinery fachange 
Deerfield, WI 

Beatriee Ojakangas 
Duluth, MN 

Myron Olson 
Chalet Cheese Co-op, Monroe, WI 

Wayne PhUbrlck 
New Members cont'd 

St. Catharincs, ON, CANADA 
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New Members cont'd 

Trish Poh11nk11 
EuroP',-an Imports Ltd, Chicago, IL 

Greg Robertson 
Los Angeles, CA 

Kelli Schonhcr 
Los Angeles, CA 
Hc11ther Shirkey 

Snn Francisco, CA 

Dun Strongin 
Ed1bh: Solution , Richmond, CA 

Dean Volker 
Beecher's Handmade Cheese 

Seattle, WA 

Richard Wilson 
Arrey, NM 

Joseph Woznicki 
Chicopee, MA 

Candice Yancey 
Yancey's Fancy, Corfu, NY 

Scott Zeinert 
Woodbury, MN 

r·- ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-
ACS Corporate 

Member/Sponsors 
2002- 2003 

Advantage lnt'I Foods Corp. 
West Caldwell, N.J. 

Atlanta Foods International 
Atlantn, Ga. 

C. E. Zuercher & Company, inc 
Skokie, Ill. 

Cabot Creamery 
Montpelier, Vt. 

California Milk Advisory Board 
South San Francisco, Calif. 

Coach Fann, Inc. 
Pinc Plains, N.Y. 

DCI Cheese Company 
Mayville, Wis. 

Epicure Foods Corporation 
Elizabeth, NJ. 

F. Cappiello Dairy Products, 
Inc., Schenectady, N.Y. 

Firefly Fanns Organic, inc. 
Bittinger, Md. 

Fromartharie, inc. 
Warren, N.J. 

Grafton Village Cheese 
Company 
Grafton, Vt. 

Lactalis Groupe USA, inc. 
New York, NY 

Lees Market 
Wcsport. Mass. 

McCadam Cheese Co., inc. 
Heuvelton, N.Y. 

Murray's Cheese Shop 
New York. N.Y. 

continued from page I 
this year. "We like to age many 
of them at least a year before 
selling them," says Sid. "But 
it's hard to get age on them." 
It's tempting too, he says, to 
sell more soft cheeses because 
the tum-around is so much 
faster. 

Some of his new cheeses 
include Virgin Pine 
Native Blue Sheep, a 
cave-aged, bandaged 
sheep's milk cheese 
with a twist. After 
aging three to four 
months, the surface is 
pierced so native 
molds can grow into the 
cheese. It won first prize at the 
ACS 2003 awards for its earthy 
sweetness. Marisa, named after 
his daughter, is a cave-aged, 
sheep milk cheese, made with 
rennet or with thistle coagulant 
which is often hard to obtain. It 
has a creamy white color and a 
mellow, sweet acorn flavor 
with a slightly stringent after
taste. River Bend Sheep is a 
washed rind cheese, similar to 
Gruyere though with a greater 
complexity of flavors. 

Sid has also developed a 
wide range of mixed milk 
cheeses. Mobay, an earthy 
cheese, is made in two halves 
of goats milk and sheep's milk 
pressed together, with ash in 
the center and outside. Canaria 
is a mixed cow and sheep's 
milk cheese cured in olive oil. 
It has the texture of a pannesan 
with more floral flavors. 
Benedictine is a washed rind 
cheese made with fresh sheep, 
goat and cow milk. Cellar 
cured and hand rubbed for 12 
weeks before pack
aging, its flavor 
explodes with 
intensity. It won 
first place in the 
Best of Class cate
gory at the US 

to do next," says Sid. "You size 
a plant for a certain volume and 
when you reach that, it's pretty 
expensive to go to the next 
level." The next step, he thinks, 
is to add holding tanks so they 
can take in goat and sheep milk 
cheese daily. Mixed milk 
cheeses have proved to be very 
lu~rative and Sid says he loves 
their flavors and complexity, 
but, he adds, "It's hard to beat 
an eight-year-old cheddar." 

Monforte Dairy 

"It's lovely and it's scary as 
hell," says Ruth Klahsen of her 
latest venture into cheesemak
ing. "Everything I own, my 
home and kids and dogs are on 
the line." 

Ruth has a passion for good 
cheese. She even made fresh 
goat's cheese illegally while 
executive chef at the presti
gious Shakespearean Festival 
Theatre in Stratford, Canada. 
She had her knuckles rapped 
by public health for doing that 

but they were lenient, 
understanding that 
what she wanted was 
to provide the best 
cheese she could for 
patrons of the theatre. 

Cheese Contest Carr Vair • 
in 2003. And eys Gouda 

In the end, she left 
her chers hat behind and 
decided to hone her 

cheesemaking skills. She stud
ied in England, France and 
Canada. At Momington Dairy 
Co-op, she and her partner 

these are just a slice of the 
cheese wheel at Carr Valley. 

"Our business is growing 
so fast, we're at the point of 
making a decision about what 
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made goat's milk cheeses 
and products but since last 
April, Ruth has launched out 
on her own into sheep's milk. 

Her new dairy is called 
Monforte Dairy Co. Ltd. 
Three shepherds manage her 
herd of 500 sheep in 
Millbank, ON. Canada, a few 
miles from Stratford, and 
Ruth is making Italian style 
sheep's milk cheeses. Her 
Paradiso is a washed rind, 
Tellagio-style cheese that is 
dry salted and ripened for 60 
days in high humidity. Her 
Romano-style cheese, 
Tuscano, has a drier rind and 
firmer texture but is also 
aged for 60 days. Both are 

made with pasteurized milk. 
The first batches will be ready 
for the public before we go to 
press and Ruth is planning a 
launch party for her babies. 

The Millbank community 
is delighted. After all, this was 
the home of Millbank Cheese 
for many years. The small 
company was sold to 
Schneider's and eventually to 
Pannalat, who closed it down 
in 1998. The people here still 
have a passion for cheese and 
cheesemakers. 

But the chnllcns es arc still 
massive for Ruth. "I'm being 
as frugal as I can. I pay my 
shepherds well; that's only 
fair," she says. "But my cost of 
production is still $15.30 per 
kilogram and that's without 
any salary for me." Ultimately, 
her cheese will have to cost 
about $30 per kilogram in retail 
but she's convinced that there's 
room in the market for good 
quality cheeses in this price 
range. 

She's currently making 
about 100 kilograms of cheese 
each day but she hopes to dou
ble that volume. And once the 
dairy is well established, Ruth 
plans to start making Belle, a 
fresh lactic acid cheese as well 
as cottage cheese. She's also 
working on Sheep's Dip, a dip 
for chips with olives in it. 

Yes, it's scary, but as Ruth 
adds with a big smile, "If you 
don't try, you'll never know if 
you can do it." 

continued on page 7 
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Carr Valley Cheese 
Origin/Heritage of Carr Valley 

Nestled amongst the rolling hills and lush pastures of central Wisconsin, Carr Valley cheese remains one of Wisconsin's tradition
al cheese plants, famous for its cheddar varieties made the old-fashioned way. Owned and operated by the Cook family, Carr 

Valley will celebrate its 100th anniversary this year. 
While tourists and locals alike flock to stores in Sauk City, Mauston and La Valle for cheese curds and aged cheddar blocks, what 

sets the business apart are the specialty cheeses created and produced by Sid Cook. "The general trend in cheesemaking is bigger, but 
here at Carr Valley we have just become more specialized - the cheeses and styles are those others aren't making," Sid says with pride. 

As a certified Wisconsin Master Cheesemaker, he has concocted not quite a dozen of the 30 cheeses he makes. "1 call them design
er cheeses. I designed them and invented them and named them. No one's making them but me," Sid says. In fact, he relates creating 
a new cheese to cooking. "You think about what you want to achieve, assess the variables and start mixing." The cultures, species of 
milk, coagulants, other ingredients, cook temperatures, how you handle it, whether it's pressed or allowed to rest, actual curing, temper
ature, bacteria - all provide Sid with the opportunity to alter the flavor. "If you don't like the cheese a certain way, you can change it," he 
says matter of factly. 

I have been making cheddar now for 39 years and I am always amazed at the seasonal difference and yearly difference in how 
the milk makes up into cheese and how it ages out for that season. The procedure for making Cheddar will work well for both raw 
and pasterized. But you will want some modification for seasonal, geographic difference, milk fat, and if you are using Sheep, Goat, 
or Cow's milk. 
Many of Carr Valley's specialty cheeses are sold to upscale restaurants in 
Chicago and specialty food stores nationwide with help of a California dis- - ~ 
tributor. Sid's cheeses can also be found at the plant's Wisconsin locations. 

Carr Valley Cheddar 

Description : Carr Valley Cheddar is available in 1-pound blocks, packed 
in ~lack wax. A 5 ½ pound bandaged cheddar wheel, made in small batch
es with milled curd and waxed in red wax is available in limited quantities .. 
Flavor : this cheddar has a mellow, rich flavor which develops with age into 
an intense cheddar. 
Age : a minimum of one year to eight years 

Production: Make sure all equipment is clean and santized. Add milk to the 
vat. If the milk is pasturized I would set at 88F after 1 hour ripening using 1 % 
equivilant starter, you can adjust down as close to 1/2% as you can ..... less is _________ _, 

better. If your using raw milk set at 86F after 1 hour and 10 minutes ripening. 

A trio of cheddar posslbllitles. 
Top lel\: Carr Valley's Gift 
box of three cheeses includ
ing cheddar. 
Top right: Red waxed 5 1/2 
lb. bandaged cheddar wheel. 
Bottom left: black-waxed 2-
year-old cheddar 

Add 3 to 3 1/2 ounces of single strenth rennet per thousand pounds of milk is the correct strength for a 35 minute set. The rennet should 
be mixed with 20 to 30 times clean water in a clean pail. Make sure there is no residual clorine in the pail as you will delute you 
rennet strength. After the milk has set about 30 minutes, check you set. It should be a little soft, but perfect timing is necessary to min
imize fat loss and maximize yield. Wait until the set milk pulls from the side of the vat in a curved line with out breaking. 
Cut with wire knifes ..... 3/8 inch are best for Cheddar, and cut into cubes. Rest the curd rest for 10 minutes to heal and then begin stir
ring slowly for 5 minutes before adding heat. 

Cook to 100F over a 30 minute time frame. After 100F is reached stir for 10 minutes more and stop. After the curd has settled, draw 
1/8 or the whey off in about 7 minutes. Stir the curd and whey again for 4 minutes and remore paddles from the vat. Push back the 
curd from front to back on both sides of the vat to even the curd. Ditch the vat from both sides so that the whey 
can be drawn of completely. 

An acidity of 18 or a ph of 6.38 is a good point to start drawing the whey below the top of the curd. When the whey is completely off, an 
acidity of 23 and a ph of 6.25 would be ideal. 

Now it is time to cut and turn the curd. I usually cut up the center of the vat on both sides to even and make the ditch wider for better 
draining. I pull the curd from the cut back up on the other matted cheese. Then I cut the curd mat into B inch slabs and tum them. I 
tum again in 10 minutes and then begin to stack 4 high over a one hour and thirty minute period. 
The slabbed curds should be milled into cheddar curds at a 50 acidity or 5.70 ph. After the curds are milled add 3 1/2 pound of salt per 
1000 pounds of milk for a 1.6% salt content in finished cheese. Stir the salt into the cheese in two sailings and the curd 
should be ready to put into forms 20 minutes after salting. 
Press the cheese overnight and remove the next day for packaging or further curing. 



Cheesy Muffins 
Ingredients: 
1 egg 
3/4 cup milk 
1/2 cup oil 
2 cups flour 
114 cup sugar 

CARR VALLEY RECIPES 

1 tablespoon baking powder 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon minced onion 
2 cups (8 ounces) shredded Wisconsin Medium Cheddar " -
cheese 
Paprika 

0 

Cooking Directions: I 
ln a large bowl, beat egg; stir in milk and oil all at once. Add flour, sugar, baking powder, salt and onion; stir Q 
until flour is just moistened. Add cheese; btend lighUy. Scrape mixture into a microwave-safe muffin pan, fill- 1

• 

ing each cup about 3/4 full. Sprinkle each with 1 tablespoon cheese and paprika. Microwave on high power 
for 2 1 /2 to 4 minutes or until done; remove from pan. Cool slightly before serving. 

Wisconsin Shrimp Cheddar Dip 
Ingredients: 
1 package (8 ounces) cream cheese, softened 
2 cups (8 ounces) shredded Wisconsin Sharp Cheddar cheese 
1 medium onion, minced 
2 tablespoons fresh parsley, minced 
1 to 2 teaspoons Worcestershire sauce 
1 cup whipping cream, whipped 
1 can (4 1/2 ounces) tiny shrimp, rinsed and drained 

Cooking Directions: 
Combine cheeses, onion, parsley and Worcestershire sauce in medium bowl. Beat with electric mixer until 
thoroughly blended. Fold in whipped cream and shrimp. Cover and refrigerate 1 hour before serving. Serve 

with chips or crackers. 

0 
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Old Chatham Cheese 

You'll find pictures of a 
very young Tom Clark with his 
sheep on Old Chatham Cheese 
Company's website. He's 
always loved them. So it's not 
suprising that, after graduating 
from Cornell with a degree in 
agricultural economics, Tom 
decided to farm sheep. In 1993, 
he and his wife Nancy, an inte
rior designer, bought a farm in 
Old Chatham, New York, plan
ning to milk the sheep for ship
ping. They even had an inn on 
the property. But it wasn't long 
before they decided to try mak
ing their own cheese. And the 
rest, as they say, is history. 

In 1996, they built a cream
ery. Nancy has become a 
licensed cheesemaker and they 
hired a Frenchman, Benoit 
Maillot, as a cheesemaker. 
They currently have about 900 
East Friesian sheep, both pure 
and cross-bred grazing on the 
farm. Although they grow 
their own silage and fodder 
organically, they do have to 
buy grain for supplemen

Images from Old Chalham's farm provide a synopsis of their cheesemaklng done 
In the traditional manner. 

wheels came about when the 
staff were about to discard 
excess curd because all the 
small molds were filled. Nancy 
grabbed the larger, two-pound 
molds and Nancy's Hudson 

Valley Camembert was 

~ m. 
Shepherd's 

Wheel, with its 

tal feeding which isn't ~......,_ 
organic. Each year they pro
duce between 1500 and 3000 

edible white rind 

and creamy tex-

has rich, 

lambs for sale. 
Using longer light periods 

to 'trick' the ewes into thinking 
it's spring so that they can 
become pregnant, the Clarks 
manage to keep about 300 
ewes in milk at any given time. 
Breeding lambs in the fall is 
critical to year round produc
tion. From a holding tank on 
the farm, the milk is transferred 
to the creamery on the same 
property. 

They make their Hudson 
Valley Camembert with a blend 
of their own milk and their 
neighbor's BGH-free cow's 
milk. It's soft-ripened for 14 
days and its lush, buttery flavor 
won it the title of"Best Cheese 
in America,. in 200 I. It's avail
able in 5-ounce, and 1- and 2-
pound wheels. The larger 

earthy, even nutty tones and is 

made entirely from sheep's 

milk. In addition, they make a 

Peppered Shepherd, fresh 

sheep's milk cheeses, and 

yogurt. Nancy has been trying 

to develop new yogurt 

flavours. "It's very difficult to 

get the flavours exactly right," 

says Nancy. "Food is alive and 

all the parts have to balance or 
it doesn't tum out right. One 

small change in the feed or the 
temperature can change every

thing and in this business, stan
dardization is important." 

They have a new sheep's 
milk blue cheese which they 
haven't yet released because 
they're perfecting the recipe. 
But wait for it, says Nancy, 

"It's going to knock the socks 
off others. The sweetness of the 
sheep's milk complements the 
Roquefort perfectly and the 
result is magical." 

And then there's the lanolin 
skin lotion she wants to devel
op. Working with sheep leaves 
her hands so soft that she'd like 
to have others experience it. 

The fann has proved a sue~ 
cessful enterprise and these 
days they have to buy frozen 
milk from the Wisconsin 
Sheep's Milk Cooperative as 
well as fresh milk from local 
fanners to keep up with pro
duction needs. They have had 
to develop recipes which work 
with frozen milk. And they 
have 35 dedicated employees, 
their farm family, working with 
them. But the rewards have 
been much more than monetary 
for the Clarks. 

"Life on the fann is open 
spaces, and animals, and fresh 
hay, and the babies, I love 
them," says Nancy, then adds 
more prosaically, "It's also 
working 24/7 sometimes. But 
it's never dull. One minute 
you're talking about DNA, the 
next you're discussing the 
feed, the next you're worried 
about the weather for the crops. 
It's about balance." 

ACS Corporate 
Member/Sponsors 

2002-2003 
continued 

New England Dairy 
Promotion Board 

Sutton, Mass. 

Norseland, Inc. 
Slamford, Conn. 

Organic Valley 
LnFarge, Wis. 

Pacific Cheese Company 
Hayward, Calif. 

Pacific Wine Partners 
Gonzales, Calif. 

Paul W. Marks Company 
Everett, Mass. 

Peterson Company 
Auburn, Wash. 

Point Reyes Farmstead 
Cheese Company 
Point Reyes, Calif. 

Provvista Specialty Foods, 
Inc., Portland, Ore. 

Roth Kllse USA, Ltd. 
Monroe, Wis. 

Seacrest Foods International, 
Inc., Everett, Mass. 

Sheila Marie Imports, Ltd 
Wilmingon, Mass. 

Sid Wainer & Son 
New Bedford, Mass. 

Straub's Market 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Straus Family Creamery 
Marshall, Calif. 

The Cheeseworks, Ltd. 
Hingham, Mass. 

Vennont Butter & Cheese 
Company, Websterville, Vt. 

Whole Foods Market 
Mid Atlantic, Rockvilte, Md. 

Whole Foods Market 
Midwest, Chicago, m. 

Whole Foods Market 
Northern Pacific, 
Emeryville, Calif. 

Whole Foods Market 
Southwest 

Austin, Texas 

Wisconsin Milk 
Marketing Board 

Madison, Wis. 

Zingennan's Delicatessan 
Ann Arbor, Mich. 
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21 st Annual 
Conference and 

Competition 
July 22-24, 2004 

Milwaukee Hilton City 
Center 

Conference Hotel Room 
Rate: $135.00 

(plus applicable taxes) 

For Reservations, 
call 414-271-7250 

Or log on at 
www.miwaukeecjtycenter.hllton,com 
Be sure to ask for the ACS 

conference rate. 
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scenes from Milwaukee: 

Above: The popular downtown Riverwalk is a 
favourite for locals and visitors. 

Below: The city's magnificent skyline is seen 
from a lake dotted with sailboats. 

Milwaukee's the Place to Visit 
For those planning their trip to the annual conference, here's a host of 

attractions in the area which you may want to include in your itinerary. 

The 2004 ACS Conference in 
Milwaukee promises not-to-miss 

educational and networking opportuni
ties. It will also be a chance for you and 
your family to mix business with pleas
ure, to explore the local art, cultural 
and family attractions. To help with your 
travel planning, here's a list from the 
Milwaukee Business Journal of the Top 
1 O Milwaukee-area tourist attractions. 

1. Milwaukee County Zoo. More than 
1,800 mammals, birds, fish amphib
ians and reptiles with more than 350 
SP.ecies recognized. www.mjlwaukee
zoo.org. 
2. Milwaukee Public Museum. A 
natural and cultural history museum 
featuring three floors of spectacular 
exhibits. www.mpm.edu. Adjacent 
IMAX theatre. 
3. MIiwaukee Art Museum. Features 
the incredible Santiago Calatrava
designed Quadrac:ci Pavilion and a col
lection of nearly 20,000 works from 
antiquity to the present. Named by 
Time magazine as the Number One 
design of 2001. 

4. Apple Holler. An orchard, farm, 
restaurant gift shop bakery, farm mar
ket and dinner theater. www.apple
hoUer.com . 
5. Mitchell Park Horticultural 
Observatory. Three indoor botanical 
gardens (tropical. arid and floral), each 
housed under 85 feet of domed glass. 
www.countyparks.com/horticulture. 
6. Boerner Botanical Gardens. A 
collection of formal garden spaces that 
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host a variety of plant collections, from 
ornamental grasses to peonies. 
www,countyparks.com/horuculture. 
7. Discovery World Museum. More 
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than 140 interactive exhibits, live the
atre, outreach programs, and more. 
www.discoverywor)d.org. 
8. Betty Brinn Children's Museum. 
Hands-on museum for children ages 
1 O and under; interactive exhibits 
about the arts, sciences and social 
skills. www.bbcmkids.org. 
9. Old World Wisconsin. Outdoor living 
history museum with special events 
throughout the year, such as Laura 
Ingalls Wilder Day, Civil War encamp
ments. www.wisconsinhistory.com. 
10. Racine Art Museum. Collections 
of contemporary crafts, featuring 
ceramics, fibers, glass, metals, wood. 
Also paintings and sculptures and 
works on paper. www.wamart.org. 

Runners up include: the Captain 
Frederick Pabst Mansion, William 
Eisner Museum of Advertising & 
Design, America's Black Holocaust 
Museum, Miller Park and the Miller 
Brewery Tours. 
And, if you're bringing the family, bring 
the swimsuits. Our host hotel, the 
HIiton City Center, features a big 
indoor water park. 



Vermont creates an Institute for Artisan Cheese 
Prepared by Jeffrey Roberts 

Over the past twenty 
years, the growth and 

quality of Vermont's artisan 
cheeses has been nothing short 
of remarkable. The state has 
the greatest number of artisan 
cheesemakers per capita in the 
country. Vermont's cheesemak
ing stature represents another 
aspect of the state's ability and 
success to nurture and promote 
artisan products and niche mar
kets. Moreover, it may offer 
alternatives to dairy farmers 
who want to diversify or transi
tion into other agricultural 
enterprises. 

The Institute emerges from 
the Northeast Center for Food 
Entrepreneurship (NECFE), a 
joint Cornell University and 
University of Vermont enter
prise, funded by a $3.8 million 
USDA grant. Over four years, 
NECFE with its excellent fac
ulty and staff, established itself 
as a key center for education, 
research, and technical service 
and outreach for small food 
producers throughout the 
region. Recognizing the chal
lenges facing artisan cheese 

VERMONT 
INS.TI JUTE 

for 

-A~TISAN 
CHEES·E: 

producers and building on its 
accomp I ishments,NE CFE 
developed a plan to expand and 
strengthen its leadership in the 
artisan cheese sector. 

In late 2003, the John 
Merck Fund made a $150,000 
grant to support the creation of 
the Vermont Institute for 
Artisan Cheese (VIAC) over 
the next three years and 
matched by two anonymous 
donors. The Institute is the 
country's first comprehensive 
center devoted exclusively to 
artisan cheese. 

We believe part of the 
future of Vermont and other 
states' agriculture is rooted in 
value-added products, espe
cially its artisan cheese sector. 
The entire sector confronts 
such issues as product develop
ment and market identification, 
capital investment, diversified 
farm operations, marketing and 
promotion, food safety and 
quality assurance, chef and 
restaurant staff training, and 
state, federal, and international 
regulations. 

To address these issues, the 
Institute will enhance and 
strengthen artisan cheesemak-

At the Inaugural cheese workshop hosted by the new Vermont Institute for 
Artisan Cheese. cheesemakers learn to evaluate the texture ol each cheese for 
elasllclty, firmness, deformabUlty, frlabClty and adhesivity • important qualities for 
good cheese. 

ing through professional and 
public education, research, and 
outreach and technical service. 

Co-directors, Catherine 
Donnelly and Paul S. Kinstedt, 
and principal consultant Jeffrey 
P. Roberts, on behalf of the , 
Institute, welcome cheesemak
ers and other members of the 
American Cheese Society to 
contact us for information 
about educational programs, 
research needs, and technical 
questions. We envision the 

Institute becoming a valuable 
resource for cheesemakers in 
Vermont, the region, and 
beyond. 

For more information, 
please contact: 

Jody Farnham, Outreach 
Coordinator, Vermont Institute 
for Artisan Cheese, 200 
Carrigan Hall, University of 
Vermont. Burlington VT 
05405. Or telephone (802)-
656-8300. 

The·!·verm·ont Institute for Artisan Cheese 
EDUCATION. The Institute will offer professional level education programs designed to meet an 

array of topics, including production approaches, quality control, food safety, and sensory evalua
tion. A comprehensive professional program leads to a Master Artisan Cheesemaker certificate. 
Beginning cheesemakers may take advantage of a Certified Cheesemaker Program that Introduces 
key concepts of cheesemaking. A General Cheese Program offers workshops for chefs and other 
food professionals, while public education courses range from cheese tastings to fieldwork. We envi
sion cross-cultural, national and International exchange programs as a key function of the teaching 
mission. 

RESEARCH Is essential to the value and success of the Institute. In May 2004, Senator James 
Jeffords (I-VT) announced a $200,000 federal grant to support research on raw milk cheese and 
food safety issues. Beyond this work, objectives include comprehensive scientific Investigation, 
an~lysis, and application of findings in a broad range of areas. In addition to UVM faculty from the 
Departments of Nutrition and Food Science, Anfmal Science and Community Development and 
Applied Economics, we will collaborate with colleagues from the United States and abroad. 

SERVICE AND OUTREACH objectives ·Include basic and advanced technical, regulatory, and 
economic advice provided by the lnstitute's scientists, researchers, and consultants, both in tj,e field 
and at the UVM campus. 
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The Other White Milk -WisconsinSheep Milk Cooperative 
By Dana Tanyeri 

Think of dairy and Wisconsin, and 
images of bucolic pastures dotted 

with the famliar black and white Holsteins 
that helped earn the state its "America's 
Dairyland" nickname come to mind. Cow 
dairy farms in Wisconsin contribute more 
than $20 billion each year to the state's econ
omy and provide the raw material for the 
state's most famous product, its cheese. But 
thriving beneath the shadow of cow dairy 
farms in the state is a tiny but dedicated co
op of sheep dairy farmers who have emerged 
as a valuable source of milk for cheesemak
ers both within and outside the state. 

Established in 1996, the Wisconsin 
Sheep Dairy Cooperative (WSDC) is the sin
gle largest source of high-quality sheep milk 
in the United States - and the only organi
zation of its kind in this country, according to 
board member Tom Kieffer. Tom operates a 
220-animal farm and is one of the group's 
founders as well as one of its largest mem
bers. "When we started, there was no estab
lished market for sheep milk in the U.S.," he 
says. "Anyone doing it was either making 
very small qu:intities of their own cheese on 
their own farm, or perhaps providing milk to 
a friend or neighbor. After a series of meet-

ings with people dedicated to sheep dairy 
farming, we started the co-op. Over the 
years, we've seen a lot of members come and 
go, but nonethel.ess it's growing. Sheep dairy 
farming is very new in this country. When it 
comes to things like securing bank financing, 
we don't have the benefit of history, as the 
cow dairy farmers do. It takes a unique, very 
persistant individual to stick with it. Most of 
our members, myself included, got into 
sheep dairying less than IO years ago." 

The WSDC began with IO members and 
got its footing thanks to one small cheese 
plant in southwestern Wisconsin. "The 
cheesemaker was from France, and had some 
experience with the traditional Roquefort 
recipe," Kieffer explains. "He was looking 
for a consistent source of sheep milk and was 
our first regular customer. We no longer sell 
to that plant, but they got us started and 
we've been able to build up a sustainable 
customer base." 

In its first year, the co-op produced 
50,000 pounds of milk. This year, its 15 
members anticipate a production of 600,000 
to 700,000 pounds of milk. While the number 
of members has not increased dramatically, 
their production sophistication has. Kieffer 
chalks up much of the increase in production 
to a. sharp focus on genetics and smart farm-

ing practices. "Many of our members have 
increased their herd sizes, doubli11g them on 
average," be says. "But we've also seen 
steady genetic improvement in the herds for 
dairying. That's helped to increase produc
tion significantly." 

Virtually all of the co-op's milk goes to 
cheesemakers, either locally in fresh fluid 
form or long-distance in frozen form. 
"Unlike other milk products, sheep milk 
freezes very well and that's one solution for 
shipping the product outside of our market
ing area and ensuring quality," Kieffer says. 

Among the co-op's largest customers 
today is Carr Valley Cheese in La Valle, Wis. 
Another is Old Chatham Shepherding 
Company, Old Chatham, N.Y., which uses 
much of the WSDC milk it purchases in its 
sheep-milk yogurt, Kieffer says. 

The co-op also contracts with the 
Wisconsin Center for Dairy Research experi
mental production plant to produce two pri
vate-label cheeses, Dante, an aged I 00 per
cent sheep milk cheese that's buttery and 
nutty, and Mona, a 50-50 sheep and cow milk 
blend ckeese. Both ere sold locally at Whole 
Foods in Madison as well as at Whole f oods 
and specialty cheese shops in the 
Minneapolis market. For more infonnation 
on the Wisconsin Sheep Dairy Cooperative, 
visit www.sheepmilk.biz. 

Organic Cheesemaking in Romania with Tsigai sheep 
by Gregor Schafer 

r"'f"tigai sheep have been 
.1 extensively bred in 

Transylvania, a part of Romania. 
Currently, ASI Global, a s~ 
based company, is milking about 
5000 sheep comprising IO flocks 
with three shepherds for each flock. 

Every sheep is handmilked 
morning and evening and the milk 
(about 10,000 litres) is delivered 
twice a day to the dairy, which is 
geographically in the center of all 
the flocks. From this we make 

Milk Facts 

Average: 0.3-0.5 liters (almost the 
same as quarts) per sheep per day. 
Lactation period: April to 
September. 
Pen:entage fat: starting 5.5% in 
April, increasing up to 8.5% in 
September 
Pen:entage protein: 5-8%( April 
to September ) 
Yield/cheese production: 22-35% 
Feta. 

2500 kiiogmm'i of feta cheese. 
After weighing, the milk is fi l

tered and then cooled before being 
pasteuriz.ed (73-75°C for 30 sec
onds). Generally, sheep's milk, 
with its high amount of 
protein(casein), is perfect for 
cheesemaking. 

The culture(freezedried) is 
immediatly added to the milk at 

34°C, and after IO minutes, mganic 
proofed rennet is added to the milk. 
After 20 mintes coagulation time, 
the curd is cut into 20 mm cubes. 
Agitation starts shortly before fill
ing the f onns. 

From my viewpoint there are 
many more positive sides then dif
ficulties. The high yield makes the 
dairy owners happy. The teclmolo
gy is simple, which allows anyone. 
after a few weeks of education, to 
master the production of this cheese 
with consistent quality. The low pH 
means there should be no baderio
logical problems. And the whey is 
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very imponant for the structure 

of the cheese. Turning of the 
cheese starts 30 minutes after the 

c..-.J end offilling, and should be con

A group of Rom1mlan sheep farmers 

petfect for making ricottas. 
I see only one difficulty in 

making this cheese and that is the 
increasing amount (during the lac
tation) of fut and protein. This is 
good for the yield, of course, But a 

cheesemaker needs to have a sensi
tive touch to add just the right 
amount of culture to non-standard
i7.ed milk. 

To maintain yield, agitation in 
the vat is limited until after cutting 
the curd And this should be only 
shortly before filling. The curd 
should be not too soft. Filling 
should be done under whey level, 

tinued until the desired pH has 
been reached. 

The cheese is distributed by 
their own distribution company 
in Germany, selling the feta in 
180 g, vacuum-sealed packag
ing to organic stores in 

Gennany, or in 3 kg pieces to 
stores. 

Every cheesemaker knows 
cxa::dy ''his" milk's qualities and 
characteristics.I believe there is no 
secret in this recipe. The most 
imponant ingredient is the quality 
of the milk. 
Gregor Schafer is a cheesemak
er member from Gennany who 
was production manager in 
Romania for ASI Global, a multi
national network of agronomists 
specialists in fann product verti
cal integration, organic fanning 
and worldwide marketing. 



Events Calendar 
Thanks to Cheese Market News for kindly providing the listings 

June 28-29, 2004: Food Quality Expo, Ba;tai. CClllact NEFFA, 781-

Systmm: Building a Program to 963-97'..6, website: www.nefla.am 

Aug. 6-7, 2004: International 

AS50dation for Food Pnedion work-

Polytechnk State Univemty's 6th 

Dairy Sdence and Tedutology Basb 

for the Farmslead Oieesernaker, San 

Luis Obispo, Calif. Cmtact Laurie 

Evaluate Your Supplier, Guelph, 

Onlario. Ca1lact Marlene Inglis, Training 

Manager, Guelph Food Tc:chnology 

Cemre, 88 McG\ivray Slrm, Gueqn, 

shops: "Your Data, Your Job: qua&ty Jacobson, 805-756-6097, website: 

Oct. 24-28, 2004: National Dairy 

Board/National MDk Producers 

Federation/United Dairy Industry 

MWdation Joint Annual Meeting, 

Reno, Nev. Cmtact Naticnal Milk 

Producers Federation, 703-243-6111, S~ for Microbial Food Anal)m" www.calpoly.edu'-dpc. 

Onlario,N!G2Wl,519-821-l246,FAX and "Converting to the NCIMS 

519-836-1281, e-mul: mingw@gftc.ca, Voluntary HACCP System from 

website: www.gfu:..ca. 

July 12-13, 2004: Downes-O'Neill 

LLC 2004 Dairy Procmor/End 

User/Ingredient Buyer Price Risk 

Management Seminar; Chicago. 

Cootact Eric Meyer, Dc,,vnes-()'Neill 

LLC, 800.231-3089, 312-332-0527, 

eric@dairy.nu;www.downesmeill.am 

July 12-16, 2004: Institute of Food 

Technologim(IFl)AnnualMeetlng& 

Expo, l..m ~ Cmtact IFf, 312-782-

8424, FAX 312-782-8348, website: 

wwwift.ag. 

July 14, 2004: WlSCOllWI Cheese 

Makers Association Golf Outing, 

Nekoo;a, Wis. Crntact WCMA, 8030 

Exccbioc Drive, Suite 305, Madism, WI 

53717, 800-9'JCJ...2454, FAX 608-828-

4551, o~org. 

July 1M7, 2004: N~ Fresh 

Foods AIBance 1hlde and Consumer 

ThlditlonalDairylmpection'',Plurix. 

CClllact IAFP, 800-369-6337, 515-276-

3344, FAX 515-276-8655, e-mail: jcat

tanach@foodprotection.org. wemite: 

www.fnx\xaediuLag. 

Aug. 11, 2004: Utah State 

Univermy's Western Dairy Center 

16th Biennial Cheese Conference, Sun 

v.illey, Idaho. Cootact Pal Moloney, 

IMPA, 208-385-9510. 

Aug. 12-13, 2004: Idaho MDk 

ProasrionAS50dation (IMPA)Annual 

Meeting,, Sun Wlcy, ldaln Cmtict Pat 

Mokn:y, IMPA,208-385-9510. 

Sept. 28-0ct. 1, 2004: 

Pennsylvarua State Univemty's 

C'uJtww Products Short Co~ Stale 

College, Pa. Coot1ct Pen Stale 814-865-

8301, lYllllil: ~ web

site: anfcn:na:s.cas.psuedu'. 

Sept ZS-Oct. 1, 2004: Calif'omJa 

A Great Opportunity 
Cowgirl Creamery is 

sponsoring a "Guest 
Cheese Maker" booth at the 
Ferry Plaza Farmer's Market in 
San Francisco this summer. 
The market is held every 
Saturday from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

They began on May 1, invit
ing one American cheesemaker 
each week to set up next to 
their booth. They supply the 
booth, canopy, cash box and 
bank, coolers and everything 
required for a day's sales. The 
cheesemaker brings cheese to 
sell directly to the public and is 
welcome to give samples and 
distribute infonnation. 

The Farmer's Market will 

receive six percent of therev
enues as a fee. The rest belongs 
to the cheesemaker. 

Peggy Smith and Sue 
Conley of Cowgirl Creamery 
are looking forward to intro
ducing American cheeses to the 
enthusiastic buyers at the city's 
Farmer's Market. 

"Our customers often 
include restaurant chefs and 
food writers," says Sue Conley. 
"This is an opportunity to 
expose them to cheeses they 
have not yet tasted." 

Send your preferred date 
request to Sue via e-mail sue
conley@cowgirlcreamery.com 
or fax to 415-663-5418. 

Oct.11-13, 2004: Sanleation Short FAX 703-841-9328, website: 

CouJSe, Stale College. Pa. Cmtact Pen www.nrnp£ag. 

Slate 81~5-8301, e:mail: short- Nov. 2-3, 2004: New York Pim!. 

cours e@psu. ed u, w ebsi le: Show, New Yodc. Contact Dianna 

<Xllfi:n:nccs.~psuedul. Seddoo. sa1e rq:n:sentative, 8n-281-

0ct. 17-20, 2004: Unlvmlty of 8134, ~ weir 

Wlffl>nsin-River Falls Food 

Microbiology Symposium and 

Workshop: Current Concepts In 

Food-borne Pathogtm and Rapid and 

Automated Methods In Food 

Mlcroblology, River Falls, Wis. Ca1tlCt 

the Dqmment of Animal ond Food 

Scicna; U~ of Wisamin-Rivcr 

Falls, 410 SWlh 3rd Slrm, River Falls, 

site: www.newyakpizzasho.can. 

Nov. 8-10, 2004: Pennsylvania 

State Unlvemty's Pasteuril.er 

Operators Workwlp,Stale College. Pa. 

CClllact Pen Slate 814-865-830 I, e-mail: 

shatcourse@psu.edu, we!Ete: anfer

ences.cas.psuedu' . 

................................ 
: MARK YOUR CALENDAR : . . . . . 

Wl54022, 715-425-3704,FAX715-425- : July 21-25, 2004 
21stAnnual . 3785, lYllllil: f<Xdnicro@uwrf.edtL ; 

Oct. 19-20. 2004: California : American Cheese Society : 
(ACS) Conference 
Milwaukee, Wbconsin . 

Polytechnic State University's 9th 

Annual DairyCleanlng and Sanitntion 

Short Coone, San um Obispo, Calif. 

Ca1tlCt Laurie JimEm, 805-756-0097, 

website: www.calpoly.edu'-dpc. 

Fer mare infmnatiOfl, ammct ACS, : 
502-583-3783, FAX 502-S89--3602,wd>- : 

site: wv.w.cheesc:society.ag. : 

The Annual ACS Cheese Sale 
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·, 

Sunday morning,! 
July 25th, In ! 
Milwaukee.* ! 

I 
This once-a-year salej 

features cheeses that j 
have been entered In · 

the Cheese Judging and! 
spotlighted at the ! 

Festival of Cheese. The! 
prices are low. The 

quantities are plentiful. Bargains galore! 

Plan to go home from the Festival with some won
derful cheeses while you help the ACS raise money for 

future programs. 
* Time and locatlon to be announced. . . 

L,-•-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-•-·-•-•-•-•J 
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304 W. Liberty St.. Ste. 201 

Louisville, KY 40202 
502-583-3783

Fax 502-589-3602 
Contact: Barry King 
bking@hqtrs.com 

www.cheesesociety.org 
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PAID 

Madison, WI 

Permit No. 1 

BECOME A MEMBER! 
RHtnt1 or aaa•a1 mtmbt-nh•p auy r..d11d'1 
• Soh,mpfo,n to� qu>tt<,ly ACS n<Wsl<ttcr 
• 011WU11scd rtgi1,Tilioo fea for 1M annual �fcrmc-c 
• AMual manbcrshia, Jirutory 
• L1shn1 on lhc ACS website, wilh hnb 10 yor.a- °""" webthe 
• Aidvancc notkc of ,pccw events m your area. includins the Bon Ar,pc1i1 Wine anJ Spuiu Focus 
• lk: Of'P)nunily for wcsanakm 10 et.hibit lhcLt ppdw:u 'at the- Winter and Spring NASFT F:aticy Food ShcJWi, in 

'Sm Ftaneist:o :and New Yart 

YES, I w,sh 10 join the ACS ot llu: memhenhij> revel of; 
0 AU0<101e ($75) C lndi•oduol (Sll5) 0 C""'°'* (S750J C Mult�Un11 Bu,m<SO (SI 4:75> 

t.c,mpa;;1!''(!i:f!?Czadon Namt 
).lrA.l.11. Your Finl Name 

E-mUI Addrnt 

!lame Tclg,hunc 

Fu Nmnbn-
l'rofi:ssion: 
DBut1cr M:ikcr 
C O.iry 

CAc:idcmic 
C Checscmakcr 
C Di.stribulor 
C Writer/Author 

ustNarnc 

a Auociiltion 
DChcf/Catcrc-
0 Enthusiast 
DM:irketing 

C Broker 
D Consultaru 
C lmpot1a 
C Reuilcr C Public Relaliona 

C Trade l'ublii:alion C Othcr(Spc:dfyl _____________ _ 
Ways You Can Help ACS and ACS Members: 

C Write an Article for lhe Newsletter 
C S� Technical Expcrtiac 

C Discount Olfen for Membcrs 

D A Website Link lo ACS 
C Bringing in New Mcmbcra 
D l'ublicChcaeTutings 

D Stan on ACS chee....buy,ng club tn your ,ton: 
D Write an Articte for o Ncw1p3per or Mog:wne 

D A Link on Your Web.site 10 Other Mcmbcrs 

D llelp in Mecting the 1'reu 
C Ollu:r ____________ _ 
C Other ___________ _ 

Name on Card Card Number E10, Date 
Said tnmj!lctcd applicauon with your mcmbcnhip or subacnptlon fee to: 

TIie Amm-Cliaae SoddJ • 3M W, UbfflJ St.. Stc.101 • Looltvltk. KY ,!0%01 

• FOR CIIEESEMAKERS ONLY 
RcLtil Clunnel(1) You Usc (ir any) 

D Reuil Su,rcs D M•il Onlcr D Olstnbulor D On Siie D Weho,te D Fonner·, M.ulct 
Chccscs Mode, 

Corpomc Membcn. you moy indic:ite up to four odd.t1ono! nomes tc be listed as �t:uivc, nf your 
company: 

I 1 
3 4. 

ACS Membership Levels 
ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP $75 • The Associat8 � Is designed for lhcse who want la gain andl0r 

lnaaaselheir l<nooladge allllUI Iha wald cl CMmeS and� llisleWllcl �Is rd� ID lhcse 
wiltun lha1rade. Bn6ts cl� mayindutla: • ��1D Iha� newslet1er. disa:u1!ed ,egisw
lion fees b-the am.,al arinnce. 

INDMDUAL MEMBERSHIP $125 • The lncM!ual mectUMp indooes lhoSe idviduab and businesses 1hat art1 
ln'ldVed in Iha prcmldion. disuibution, marlcelingcldleese and/o'raaled plOlilcls, lncmcGII� may also be 
held b'f "'°"· txdbcok au1ltcn. 111¥1 acadenicians in lllaled fiekls. lncklcles Iha Assocla!e benefils *"9 plls: • 
nterranlop cireclDly • IIIVWI conference lei,cr1 •ACS websi1e Twig, Ii* 10)Ul'OMl websu, and aa:it1$31D men,, 
bers-<lllly B1118 • inYitati0ns ID selected Society evenls • voling rigla and eligibldy for lhe Bead cl Oireclcn. For choose
maker memcs. also included in Iha lndMdual Menbnltip art1 • recb:ed � 1ftrf fees b- Iha amual d1eese cor,. 
peliti0n • 0l)!ion ID pa,1!c:ipale at Bor, Appell Wne & Spn Focus·� ID pat1iapa!e In NASFT Ir.Ide lhowS in New 
York nl San Francisoo 

CORPORATE MEMBERSHIP mo • 8ene{ds lncble lhoSe cl Iha lncM!ual member category aliowl. for � la r;.,, 
designated � representatives ii $625-00 value) and Iha abilly ID add addilicnal membn al Iha � rat& Ill 
$100.00each, pu: • a en.cine� page ad In llteACS newsle1!!r(al artwat and a,py 10be sr.q,liod 11)' 
menmer) + eligibliy 1D IICMl1lse in (heAC$ l'INS1eller. 

MULTI-UNIT BUSINESS MEMBERSHIP: $1,875 • !les9-.ec!fllrN!knl lelailauaets, menanlip is hll.i 11)' each 
Ill Iha unib undm' (he same business heading. Al � of Iha arnpany wa,ld be affiate rnerrbn of Iha ACS wt 
Iha ma mermenlip. Tlis ca1egory n:bles al Ill 111e same benefits cl Iha Corpora � plls • each uni Isl· 
ed inlhemerram,ipcht:IDry• eligibilyloral�IDleceMlamalainfnra!isaultedrale•aa:it1$3b-d 
emi*r,eesmlhe�1111111of1he,C,Swebsite. 


